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I tion on a call of names and residencesTO CELEBRATE SCANDINAVIAN'
sweet flowers tied to the tip of his

I horns, would draw home "the May
pole all covered with flowers and

t ''"LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
THOMAS ON

STATE ISSUES

HQO-DO- O AND

FAITH DOCTOROLD CUSTOM IMMIGRATIONbrushes and bound round with rib-
bon. Two or three hundred men,
women and children following com-
pleted the triumphant proocession.

..Mrs. S. Pepperman visited Vicks--
burg Wednesday,SCHOOL GIRLS TO GIVE MAY

of those present, it was found 1 that
every part of the county except the
Leota district was represented. The
question of prohibition for the coun-
ty was discussed at some length and
it was finally decided that petition
be circulated to determine the senti
ments of the- - people on the subject
and if a large enough number wanted
it, the petiton would be presented to

TO BE ENCOURAGED TO THE HIS SPEECH REVIEWED BY
THE COLLINS COMMERCIALPOLE DANCE Mr. T. H. Smith was a visitor toSTATE OF MISSISSIPPI GIVEN HEAVY FINE BY HI!

HONOR. THE MAYOR
:

s
: Emma Ody Pohl.

Vicksburg Monday.I

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS I Literature, Setting' Forth the Advant Mr. W. L Briscoe made a business
For Attempting His Evil Practices- -ages of Southern States Will be trip to Vicksburg early in the week.

On First Day of May Festivities
Will be Held at the Ball Park-Or-igin

and Brief History of This
Ancient Custom.

Makes Strong, Sensible Speech in
Which He Discussed Schools, Peni-
tentiary Matters and Other State
Issue Made Good Impression

Widely Circulated in ScandinaviaNow Going On In Greenville Many Mr. J. T. Phillips, of Atlanta, Ga. the county board at its next meeting
and an election be asked for.

Upon a White Woman Doctor Is
a Dope Fiend But Is Placed Where
He Can Do No More Harm

Mississippi Should i Wake Up 'Hundreds of Dollars, Being Spent was a guest of Greenville friends this
week.

The residence of Hon. B. G. Hum Lodge NotesFire Chief Milton H. Duncan rephreys at No. 507 Central avenue has. turned on Monday from a visit to

The Commercial, a live weekly
newspaper of the state, has the fol-
lowing creditable mention of Hon.
E. N. Thomas' speech at Collins, de

been raised several feet and other' im New Orleans,provements made. This 5s one of the
Stonewall Jackson Lodge No. 7, K.

of P., the old reliable, is conferr.ng
ranks at every meeting. The. stay at.

Mr. B. R. Allen, of Areola, was inmost comfortable homes in the city, livered last Friday:the city Wednesday on business ana
and with the added improvements. Hon. E. N. Thomas, of Washingmade this office an appreciated call

. A concerted movement is being
made to induce Scandinavians to emi-
grate to Mississippi and other South-
ern states. This movement was
started by the editor of the American-Scandinavi- an

magazine, published at
Brooklyn, N. Y., and the next July
issue of this periodical will be issued
from many of the most important
cities and this issue
will deal altogether with the South-
ern states- - as. an ideal place for the

home's are cordially invited; to come
out and enjoy the pleasure with us.
A most enjoyable meeting was held

ton county, speaker of the house ofMr. J. L. Perkins, of Fillers, was
will make a very attractive home.

The residence of Mr. A. B. Nance,

On Wednesday, the first day of
May, at five o'clock in the afternoon,
the base ball park will be a scene of
gay festivity. The girls of the high
school, assisted by those of the Cen-
tral, Court and Starling schools, will
give the old English May Pole dan-ce- s.

Miss Emma Ody Pohl, director
of physical training of the Greenville
schools, has charge of the affair, and
is making every effort to make the
occasion one long to be remembered,
not only by school children, but by
the parents and older people as well.

Miss Sloane Ryals, a senior in the
high school, has been chosen May

representatives of the state legislain the city the first of the week. .Mrwhich was partly destroyed ;by fire ture and " candidate for Governor,Perkins is one of the engineers "of the

Will Jones, a levee camp negro,
who styled himself a hoo-do- o or faith,
doctor, was brought up before Mayor
Yerger Friday morning and examined
as to has practices of the previous
day, was assessed the sum of $100
audi transferred to the county farm
for the' next' 90 days to practice his
faith cure on the sickly cotton.

Jones claimed before the court that
he was called to see a Mr. Smith in.
the southern part of the city, and as
he had neither automobile or buggy,
he hailed a carriage and directed the
driver as to where to go. But instead

early in the year, is now nearly re spoke at' the school hall in CollinsMississippi Levee Board.
built on new lines, and will be read.) yesterday (Friday) evening to a repThe Emery Realty Company hasfor occupancy in a short while. This resentative audience.an advertisement on another page

Wednesday night last, the rank cf
Esquire being conferred on Page W.
M. Amorine. It is not well to live
for self alone, so come out and help
us carry the good work along. Don't
leave all to the faithful few. Bros.
Jno. P. Conlon and Lon Reed, of
Mound City Lodge K. of P. No. 197,

home on Valliant street will be very Mr. Thomas stressed his earnesttnat will De interesting to ail pur
attractive in its new style of

people of that country.
Some correspondence has ben go-

ing on between the editor of the
purpose to fight graft jn every formchasers of real estate
if elected Governor. The judiciaryDr. H. C. Brasheare, of Winterville,Mrs. Nadel has added an additon of the state under his administration.American-Scandinavi- an and Commis

If J T 1 1 .. J t n Ihe claims will be above reproach.sioner Blakeslee, of Mississippi, but rfiuuuu y, 111., ii;u X3i u. uus -

er. . . XT 'lot going to where he was called, h- -

passed through the city last Monday
on his way to attend the State Medi-
cal Association meeting at Gulfport.

The new city registration will com
it- - seems from the corresoondence He would appoint men to judiciary
that Mr. Blakeslee has been a littl

scticidry ui viiguuus Liuugc 1x0. yo,
Vicfksburg, Miss., were vistors to our
last meeting held- - Wednesday night
last. When the glad hand shake and

slow in taking advantage of this op mence April 15th. The books will be

positions who were capable, honest
and fearless, .and the question of
whether they had supported him
would have no influence.

portunity, and the editor of this Imag-- open for one month, and every one
extended.a hearty welcome wasazine complains of Mississippi in gen- - qualified should register and do their

to her residence on the corner of
Theobold and Percy streets winch
makes it more commodious and con-

venient.
Mr. R. B. Hallette has given his

home on Poplar street a new coat ot
paint and has made other repairs and
improvements on the structure.

. Many improvements are contemp-
lated by other property holders, and
by next fall Greenville will have the
appearance of a newly built town.
While this good work is going cn,

Come again, brothers. ' .Furthermore, Mr. Thomas said, heera! as lacking interest m the move-
ment. Some Southern states have McKinley Lodge No. 154 K. of P.would appoint no man a member of

is enjoying, a steady growth. lheythe boards of .trustees of an3' state
meet at their Castle Hall every Friinstitutions' who would not pledge

not been so backward and have eager-
ly grasped the opportunity by taking
space, in which they set forth the

Queen. She will be attended by Miss
Marguerite Crittenden, Maid of Hon-
or, Miss Ann Thomas and Miss Lou-
ise Crittenden, Maids. Clara Alexan-
der Weiss, Helen Nance, Isabelle
Scruggs, Irene Bass and Minnie Ro--sensto- ck,

flower girls.
Tickets will be on sale at Steger-Hclm- es

and Nelms & Blum Co. .

History of the May Pole Dance
These May pole dances have their

origin among the Greeks who cele-

brated the feat of Flora (Gpddes of
Flowers) in the month of May, but
no definite idea of them can be gath-
ered until they appear again in Eng-

land There we find it the custom
for children to arise a little after mid-

night on the morning of May 1st and,
accompanied by music and the blow-
ing of horns, to cut great boughs of
hawthorn and sycamore, and return

iiimself to give the necessary time day night, over the old Kandy Kitch-
en, Washington avenue. Visiting
brothers always looked after.

advantages they have and still others thought and attention to the. proper

stops at the home of Toliceman W.
P. Campbell, where, by his remarks
and boldness, he frightens Mr. Camp-
bell's wife, who, at the time, was
alone in the house with her little 3-y-

ear

old child. From tlu're he goes
to the Smith store, where he was told
by Mr. Smith if he did not leave he
would hang an ax handle over his
head. From there he returned to the
city in the carriage and the officers
were notified of his crazy actions.

Attorney Van B. Boddie was em-
ployed to defend him, but when Mr.
Boddie heard the statement of Mrs.
Campbell, he returned the negro his
money and told him to employ other
counsel, as he would have nothing to-d- o

with the case.
The negro, a large man, whose eyes

showed the effects of dope, appeared

transaction of the business of thesehave been as slow as Mississippi. Mr.

full duty as citizens.
Judge Percy Bell addressed the Riv-

erside Club at its regular weekly meet
ing held last night. Judge Bell's sub-
ject was "Thomas Jefferson," and his
talk was highly appreciated by those
present.

The hitch ordinance is being obey-
ed to the letter of the law. One does
not see any horses standing untied on
the streets now. This will prevent
many a runaway and perhaps loss of
life and limb. .

The Southern Railway publishes a

When those fellows , told us that
one of our worthy brothers was goingMr. Thomas dwelt at some length
to pay board for two, we thoughton the question of limiting corporate

property holders should clean up
their front and back yards, clean out
stables, chicken coops, etc., and give
everything a sanitary scouring. This
will add greatly to the city's appear-
ance. ,

estjy J they knew what they were talkingholding of lands. He had earn
about. We once thought that Bro.favored the law limiting such hold

Blakeslee may have not been so fav-
orably impressed with the idea, but
it is certain he will when he is fully
aware of the advantage this publicity
offers. '

The work of inducing Scandinav-
ians to emigrate here is a hard task.
The campaign waged by the states of
the West . and North against the

ings. The fee simple title to the
lands should be in individual ritirpnc

H. L. Wells was a "brave man,"' but
"actions speak louder than words."
Nuff said.

Remember, Greenville Lodge No.
94 I. O. O. F. meets every Tuesday

Mr. Thomas reviewed his work aschange of schedule which goes into
effect tomorrow (Sunday). This road J chairman of the legislative committeehome at sunrise to adorn the doors

to investigate the penitentiary and badly excited when arraigned and de--

Among the mill improvements go-

ing on, is the work being done at the
Mississippi Cotton Oil Mill. A gen-

eral overhauling is being done. The
boiler in the in the engine room is
being rebricked and a new seed tres-
tle i3 being erected across the street
from the gin to the seed house.

and windows with the' leafage and night. We ned your presence, . . . . . .pointed out the reforms that had beencrowns of flowers. Often the young
accompshed in this department of when. . . . confronted with other testi- -

South, has been so vigorous and so
misleadting that it will take the united
efforts of all the states of the South
to clear the prejudice that , exists in
that country against the South. An

boys would plant the branches be us and give us your help and good
counsel and! the good cause will grow.fore the houses of their sweethearts 1

mony, acknowledged the truth and
said he had been sent for by Mr.

the state government. The Com-
mercial wishes to state," just here
that Mr. Thomas' has really accom

It was also customary for children to
place baskets of flowers on the door

plished a great work for the penalposts of their friend's homes early
system of the state, and is entitled .to

is rapidly improving its service which
is fully appreciated by the travel-'n-

public. ;

At Redwood Park last Sunday, a
matched game of ball was played be-

tween the Greenville Giants and the
All Stars, of Memphis, colored 'clubs.
The visitors were defeated by a score
pi 7 to 4.

The new street cars, built in our
ovn city car shops, excited a great
deal of interest when they appeared
last Sunday. There is only one ob-

jection and that is that they are not
large enough.

'May morning.
It is interesting to note the super the lasting gratitude of his fellow

citizens. - .

Pushwattaha Tribe No. 7, Improv-
ed Order of Red Men meets every
Thursday night at their Wigwam on
Washington avenue. We are receive
ing applications right along. Come
out, boys, and help us scalp some of
the pale faces and don't forget that
the Grand Council meets here in July,
so we must be up and doing.

stitious beliefs which these observ
Taking up the question of land as

'1' '1' 't' '1' '1' '1' '1' 'I' '1' '1' '1' '1' '1' 'l' 1 1' x l X
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First Presbyterian Church
On Sunday, April 14, the pastor

will conduct the usual services at 1 1

and 7:45. By request the choir will,
at the morning service, repeat the

other thing that handicaps the im-

migration bureaus over there is the
false reports circulated that tend to
exaggerate the claims we make, and
the few who have come South, send
back unfavorable reports. Stringent
immigration laws have been enacted
in Scandinavia because of this exag-
geration, but even with this handicap
an honest presentation of the South's
advantages can be circulated through

sessment and the distribution of the
ers held. The peasantry believed
firmly that by celebrating May Day
with flowers, dancing and music, they common school fund, Mr. Thomas

smitn ana stopped at the wTong
house but did not go in.

Mayor Yerger " then , asked him
what he did with all the drugs
and herbs found in his grip when ar-

rested and which" were then lying on
his desk before him nud he said, "to
make his bitters otu of."

The hack driver, known as "Polka
Dot," was called and stated he did
not see him get out of the hack any-twhe- re

but at the store. The police
say that the driver, though, has alt
along been trying to shield the man
and gave them the wrong description
of him when asked.

was inclined to think that the inwere insuring for themselves a good
equalities were exaggerated. Theharvest. The Opportunity of a Life TimeDelta has no unfair advantage. HeOn one of the isles of Western

Scotland, the natives in the village
of Barvas retain an ancient supersti

Easter music. The subject for the
evening discourse is, "How to Bear
Fruit." Sunday School from 9:30 to
10:40. The Miriams at 3:00. You are
cordially invited to worship with us.

On the editorial page of this isue
is published the statement ofv the
Bank of Washington, one of thi best
conducted banking institutions in the
state. No fault can be found with
this conservative banking institution.

the magazines, and it is hoped by
this means to inaugurate a campaign
of education throughout that country.

The Scandinavians make desirable
settlers. Thy are peaceable and law- -

One-ha- lf block trom the new post
office site we have a large, thirtcen-roof- h

house, on lot 96x230 that we
offer for a short while only at $5,500.
The vacant lot alone is well worth

tious custom of sending a man very
early on the first day of May to cross
Barvas river to prevent a female from
crossing first, for that, they said, hin
dered the salmon from coming into

Christian Science
Regular services are held at the

Christian Science reading room, Wil- -the river the year round.

this price. This is one of the beit j nat Jones was a society negro
opportunities ever offered an inves- - was shown by the pin he wore on the
tor. Property is easily worth $100 a

' front of his overall, and some thought
foot. It is loaded right in the center n was for th's reason thc hackman
of the town, will be but a few steps was tryng shicld hil" as he, no

czinski building, Washington avenue,In Suffolk there was, an old custom
that if a servant could bring in, on every Sunday at it a. m. The sub

pointed out that his county, Wash-
ington, paid into the state treasury
$105,000 and got back $33,000. Some
inequalities, however, no doubt exist;
property everywhere should be as-

sessed at its real taxable value. He
rather favors a State Board of Equal-
ization.'

Mr. Thomas suggests as a solu-
tion of the school fund distribution
problem that the law be changed so
that the funds be-- distributed as the
legislature, in its discretion, may Gi-rec- t.

'' v
Mr. Thomas has had wide legisla-

tive experience, having served in the
legislature through five administra-
tions. He is an honorable, cultured
and progressive citizen and his speech
made a good impressin on his hear-
ers.

May Day morning, a branch of haw nf thp handsome mat nn;f nffiro i douDt, was a member ot the sameject for next Sundays lesson is

abiding, clean and industrious. When
once they locate, they stay, make
their homes," and the almost universal
opinion that they do not want to lo-

cate in warm climes is false. They
are no more adverse to locating in
warm climes than are people of the
North to coming here. What is need-
ed to induce them to come South is
for our people to offer inducements
that equal the advantages and liberal
offers made them by Northern local-
ities. In this connection Maj. George

thorn in full bloom, he was entitled Doctrine of Atonement." Wednes building. At the price it is offered it
to a dish of cream for breakfast day evening services 8 o'clock. The

While coupling street Cars last
week, Mr. Chalmers Gilliam, motor-ma- n,

had the misfortune to crush the
middle finger of his right hand. Amp-
utation of the first joint was neces-
sary. . Mr. Gilliam will not be able to
resume work for a couple of weeks. ,

Mr. Louis Jarreau, formerly night
clerk at the Cowan,has purchased the
transfer business of Mr. M. Eckstone
and will conduct the business in the
future. Mr. J. M. Moore, formerly
clerk at the Gayose Hotel at Mem-

phis, succeeds Mr. Jarreau at the
Cowan. ..

Dr. J. A. Gillespie, of Sarepta,

will not stay on the market long.
Cash payment of $2,000 will cinchMany customs are not yet forgot public is cordially welcomed at all

of these services.

order.
But Mayor Yerger, after hearing

both sides of the case and thoroughly
satisfied that the charge of trespass
against him was sustained, placed his
fine at $ioq and gave him 90 days on
the farm to recuperate from his hard
levee work.

ten in London and its vicinity. In
the Morning Post, May 2, I791. it was
mentioned "Yesterday being the ist

the deal, and terms on balance can
be easily arranged. This is a chance
to grasp opportunity with a firmFirst Baptist Church

of May, according to annual and sup In the Central School Auditorium hold.
erstitious custom, a number of per the Rev. W. A. Borum. pastor of the Apply to Emery Realty Co., Times'Helm, of this city, offers 40 acres of

as good land as is found in the Deltasons went into the fields and bathed First. Baptist church, will preach to Building.
their faces with the dew on the grass to settlers who will agree to com

here and make their homes by staying
morrow morning at 11:00 o'clock and
tomorrow evening at S-j- x o'clock.under the belief that it would render

Get a Sofa Pillow Top with yo-i- r

own picture on it, $1.50 at Bradley's
Studio.

Edison Phonographs and Records
them beautiful Death of Mr. Alexander AndersonThe theme of the morning discourse for sale at Bradley's Studio

Miss., has opened a dentist office with
Dr. Ferguson, physician and surgeon,
over the old Kandy Kitchen building
on Washington avenue. Dr. Gilles

In all of the great parishes a young
a certain number of , years. This is
the only condition and it is a very
liberal one. Giving away land on

will be, "Coming Up to the Help of
-- maid was chosen from among the

Last week we inadvertantly omittedthe Lord Against the Mighty." In
the evening Mr. Borum will discuss,daughters of the most wealthy farm-

ers, for the Queen of the May. She to mention the death of Mr. Alex
such conditions shoujd brings thse
Scandinavians if other planters wll
malke the same offer. One patriotic

The Moral and! Commercial Benefit ander Anderson, who died at his
home in this city on March 30th. Mr.was dressed in the gayest and best

manner possible and was attend-e- by

pie comes to the city well recom-
mended and has had years of experi-
ence in his work.

In this issue of The Times appears
the statement of the Citizens, Bink
which shows that institution to be in

of Prohibition. The public is cor-
dially invited, especially those who
are halting between two opinions.

Anderson died after a long illness and i

his death resulted from complica-
tions. At the time of his death he
was 54 years of age, and had lived in

a very flourishing condition.. Stock-- fSt. James' Church
The Sunday services in St. James

r--

and liberal planter can' not accom-
plish much alone. It needs the con-
certed action of every landholder,
and it is the duty of our immigration
and agricultural officials to advance
Mississippi along this line.

Mississippi has plenty of room for
thousands of immigrants. The state
wants good, hard working, foreigners
and there is no reason why this mat-
ter, should not be taken up at once
and vigorously pushed to a finish.

church will be held as usual. Holy
Communion 7:30 a. m.; Sunday

Greenville for over forty years. In
his death he leaves a -h- eart-broken

wife, two sons and one daughter, and
a large circle fo relatives and friends

3

'I

holders and depositors in this insti-
tution can, congratulate the president
and officers on the 'capable manage-
ment it is receiving.

Post office Inspector Knox and his
assistant were in the city this week
inspecting our local office. They
found everything in the best of order

School 9:30; morning prayer 11:00;
subject of sermon, "The History "of
Religious Thought." Evening prayer
7:45. Musical program at the morn- -
ng service: -

.

Te Deum Kotclimar after a - most thorough investigation

to mourn his departure. Mr. Ander-
son was an industrious citzen, who
did his full part in making the city
of Greenville an ideal town. Upright,
honest, sincere and God-fearin- g, his
influence was always cast on the side
that would do the most good. Good
citizens are always mourned when
death calls them away, and in the
death of Mr. Anderson, this city lost

and complimented Mrs. Neilson, postubilate Corbyn

maids of honor and flower girls.
The dance, however, was the most

essential part of the festivities. All
the dancers were in festival costume,

' in the garb of leaves and flowers,

Often the dancing was accompanied
by singing. These songs were usual-

ly of French origin; the chief motive
of which was joy and delight of the
Tenouveau in Spring.

All the dances took place in the
afternoon. A tall pole, called a May
pole was placed in a convenient part
of the village or city. There it stood,
as it were, consecrated to the God-

dess of Flowers. Around this all

the dancing took place. There were
many kinds of , dances, among them,
the Milk Maid's Dance. These milk

maids would dress themselves in holi-da- y

attire on May morning and dance
around the May pole to the strains
of the bag-pip- e and other strange in-

struments. "They played at blind--

1 jnatiVbufF, whirled in . the Sailor
. Horn-pip- e, and played their par

FRIDAY FIRESAnthem "God So Loved the mistress, and her assistant for the

It's to Your Interest to
Know That the Smartest
Spring Fashions for Men
and Young Men : : : : :

are now here ready for your inspic-tio-n

and try-o- n and that we offer
you and your friends thi first oppor-
tunity of viewing the largest and most
magnificent display of Spring apparel
we have ever had. If you can't come
in value to most $20 suits, at ....$15
tomorrow, come the day after, or any
day next week.

If you wish to dress well at little
expense if you want a suit of smart-
est style and of strictly high quality

it is to your interest to come her.:
at once and maki an early selection
from our splendid assortment of

MICHAELS-STER- N

FINE CLOTHING
which we show in all the most fash-
ionable fabrics in a broad var-
iety of handsome weaves. Look
where you may you positively can
not find values equal to those we of-

fer you in
Spring Sack Suits for Men and

. Young Men at $12 to $30
of most advanced single and double-breast- ed

style, with every detail as
perfect as if exclusively custom-tailor-mad- e;

with' a special offering of
selected styles and fabrics, fully equal

. The new Spring styles in Hats,
both stiff and soft at $3.00 to $5.00.

Tomorrow is Spring Opening
Day. Come Early !

World".... .... .;..Stainer creditable manner in which the office
has been conducted. vChemical Apparatus Does . Effective

Work at Three Small BlazesFurnished Rooms The U. S. gunboat Wasp departed
down th riv- -r last Tuesday morning,' a generous and liberal-hearte- d, honThere were three small fires yesMrs. Lillian Shu rids, formerly of after laying over at this, port several

terdays one in the morning and theBelzoni, has leased the house at No.
ored and respedted citizen.: The
Times extends deepest sympathy to
the bereaved ones.304 Alexander street, known as the. I

days for recruits for the navy. Only
one recruit was received, a young man
from the country, and George Ander-
son was taken aboard and will prob

Fulwiler house, and will conduct a
rooming house. 'Mrs. Shurlds will ac

Quiet Call to Assemble Madeably be enlisted at Vicksburg. Manycept a limited number of select room-
ers. She has the nouse nicelv fur hundreds visited the . ship during its
nished and will rent the' rooms at a
reasonable price.

Y IV.

other two in the afternoon. The
morning blaze was at the ; corner' of
Wilczinski and Persimmon streets,
the house being a negro tenement be-

longing to Mrs. Walda'uer. The first
afternoon fire was at the Star Lumber
Col's office- - near the; Valley depot.
How this fire originated is unknown
as no one was In the office .at tht.
time. The third fire alarm was sent
in from box No. 45, on the corner of
Nelson and Cleveland streets. . In
removing a telephone in one of the
houses at this corner the line got
crossed and the telephone' box burnt
out. A scorching of the walls was
the orJy' damage Cone. '

Last Monday a quiet call was made
for those who favored prohibition for
Washington county to assemble at
the" Methodist church in this city and
at the appointed hour, a respectable
following was present ;

Mr. Thomas Holmes,, president of
the city's Business league, was se-

lected as temporary chairman, and

very merrily.
i It was .written of Princess Eliza--'
beth that one time when she was

. closely guarded, she heard from ber
1 window the light ; hearted milk maid
'u'nging and shevwished herself a milk

cxicV so that she, toofimight be. free
W--J merry.

stay; here." , t

Dr. C A-- Levick, a prominent citi-

zen of Benoit, and whojhad a large
circle of friends in Greenville, - died
at his home in Benoit last Tuesday
night very suddenly. . . The remains
were sent to Memphis fcx interment
Hr., Levick was in J Greenville last
Saturday - tfac acting busiaess' and
was-i- a c:ly cod her!;!i X.Z.IU

sxite frtil, td Lis vtzs a

In the Intrest of Immigration '
.

Hon. LeRoy Percy left the: early
part of the week for Washington to
discuss the immigration question
with President Roosevelt with re

. f i: the close 'of the day when all gards to Mississippi. Mr. O. B. Crit The SSSf
GREENVILLE, ISSISSIPPI1 1 s festivities were over, twenty or, tenden accompanied Mr. Percy on the

Mr. Wm. Kretschmar, cashier of the j
Bank of Washington, secretary., Af- -j

ter forming the temporary organiza-- 1lc- - ortn, each havmg a nosegay ot trip. ' ; . -


